
 

 
FCI WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RACE 

2014 HUNGARY 
 

M John & Son 

By Wyn Morse 
 

There were a total of 23 countries including 

Germany, China, Belgium, the Netherlands 

and of course the UK etc participating in the 

FCI World Championship Race in 2014. 

M John and Son, Cartref Lofts in 

Haverfordwest Pembrokeshire SW Wales 

sent a nest pair to the Race. 

The Final Race Was Flown from Prague 

(Dubec), a distance 418 KM. In a very hard 

final race, their young bird was timed to win 

1st GB section, 3rd FCI, beaten by 7 seconds 

on the trap and winning a Diploma, the 

bronze medal and a trophy.  It is only the 

second British bird to win a medal at the FCI 

World Championship. 

Marsden and son, Martin, have 

concentrated over the years on Busschaert 

bloodlines and the young bird Is a 

Busschaert bred from their Dave “Codgy” 

Caudle birds via the late Danny Stubbs. 

The young bird in question is bred as 

follows. The sire is full brother to a bird that 

was sent to the “Tianyi” China One Loft 

Race 2010 and won  5th GB Section 189th 

Open, 730 birds, 180 km and 6th GB Section 

208th Open, 738 birds, 300 km Semi Final 

Race. The g/sire is Birthday Boy, bred by 

Dave Caudle and raced by the late Danny 

Stubbs. Birthday Boy was a great racer and 

winner of many prizes as a young bird 

including 1st North West Sect CSCFC 

Lambaile Young Bird National and also flew 

San Sebastian, although out of race time. 

The Dam of 3rd open FCI is a Half Sister to 

85th Hotspot 3 - 1,752 birds Europe Classic 

One Loft Race 2007, only 56 seconds behind 

the winner. The nest mate was 359th 

Hotspot 1 - 2,211 birds 4 minutes behind 

winner. Both went to the final race. Sire of 

the dam is the partner's Number One Stock 

Cock, Peter, bred by Dave Caudle and raced 

by the late Danny Stubbs. Peter is sire, 

g/sire and g/g/sire of winners including very 

good birds for them in Europe Classic Wales, 

North Coast Classic Ireland, German One 

Loft Race and of course the FCI One Loft 

Race Bird Hungary. 

Marsden and Martin no longer belong to 

any clubs but now find great enjoyment in 

racing in one loft races where they can 

compete against top lofts on equal terms 

and as their experience grows and their 

enthusiasm continues I am sure we will 

hear a lot more about this loft and 

partnership from the far west of Wales. 



 

 

There was a presentation of the FCI trophy's 

at the Olympiad in Budapest Hungary In 

January 2015. 

NB Dave “Codgy” Caudle from Gloucester 

bred and raced such birds as champion 

Codgy 24 x 1st including 4 x 1st Combine 

and his brother Codgy Pride plus many 

other Combine winners up to and including 

Thurso, including the Thurso cock 2 x 1st 

Combine Thurso, only bird on the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Dam of FCI medal winner 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sire of FCI medal winner 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


